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Press Release 
Market Trader Receives Community Penalty 

 
A stall owner who sold fake designer goods at markets was sentenced to 180 

hours of unpaid work on 1 August 2011 at Harrow Crown Court.  

 

Amit Kumar (aged 34), of Slough, pleaded guilty to three offences under the 

Trade Marks Act 1994 for possessing counterfeit item for sale. Among them 

were bags, belts, sunglasses, caps and jewellery bearing brands names such 

as Levis, D&G, Gucci, Hugo Boss, DKNY, Louis Vuitton, Diesel, G Star, 

Christian Dior, Prada and Lacoste. Had the goods been genuine, it is 

estimated they would have been worth over £100,000. 

 

The court heard that Brent & Harrow Trading Standards Service had worked 

in partnership with Surrey County Council’s Trading Standards Service 

gathering evidence to bring the successful prosecution following seizures of 

counterfeit goods from Mr Kumar at Willesden and Kempton markets between 

June and December 2009.  Illicit goods were also seized by Surrey Trading 

Standards Service from a self storage facility in Slough where Mr Kumar 

stored his stock. 

 

Mr Kumar initially tried to deny ownership of the stock claiming that the goods 

belonged to someone else or that it was old stock that he had meant to 

dispose of. However, at a previous court hearing in July 2011, he accepted 

liability pleading guilty.  
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Intelligence gathered about Mr Kumar revealed that he had also received a 

formal caution from Hounslow Trading Standards in 2006 for identical 

offences.  

 

In mitigation, counsel representing Mr Kumar stated that he had now stopped 

selling goods at markets and was working as a courier.  

 

Confiscation proceedings have also been started under the Proceeds of 

Crime Act 2002 in order to recover the money that Mr Kumar has made as a 

result of the trade in illegal goods. The confiscation hearing is due to take 

place later on this year at Harrow Crown Court. Some of Mr Kumar’s assets 

have been frozen by the Trading Standards Service in order to prevent them 

from being dissipated prior to the confiscation hearing.  

 

Delivering the sentence HHJ Mole sitting at Harrow Crown Court said: “You 

should know that these are serious offences…Unpaid work is a punishment, 

designed to be inconvenient…If you breach your order you will find yourself 

back before me and I would consider myself to have little choice but to send 

you to prison.” 

Speaking after the case Bill Bilon, Head of Brent and Harrow Trading 

Standards Service said: “This is yet another example of a market trader who 

believed that he could get away with selling fake goods to the public. Despite 

a caution in 2006 and two seizures of counterfeit goods on different 

occasions, Mr Kumar was persistent and must have known of his wrong 

doing. This case is also a shining example of how fruitful partnership working 

can demonstrate not only cost savings, but also reduces Court time.” 

 

**End** 

 

 

 

 



Notes for Editors – 

 

1) Under the Trade Marks Act 1994, it is an offence to possess for sale or 

sell any goods bearing marks which have not been authorised by the 

trade mark owner. The maximum penalty which can be imposed by the 

Magistrates Court is a fine of £5,000 per offence and / or up to 6 

months imprisonment. In the Crown Court the maximum penalty for an 

offence under the Trade Marks Act 1994 is an unlimited fine and / or up 

to ten years imprisonment. 

 

2) For further information on this press release, please contact Simon 

Legg on 020 8937 5522. 

 


